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mEIlMAL DAMAGE TO sor,ms Iff RADIATlDN AND· CHEMICAL DIDOMPOSITION

by

r, H. ThoritSs and D. L. Simms

1. Introdu~

Thermal damage. that is. the~. igpit:l,0n.and-·o9ntinued burn:illg of
solids when exposed to radiation haa been app:roa.ohed theoretically in terms 0:':
the heating of the solid (1 ~ 11), Althoagh fea~s of the reJ.ease of oombustible
vapours ~ot ignition and oontinued burning. these ~ be treated as seoonda-;::y·
effects ~12) • This paper dis01lsses the relative importaIlOe of. the d.i:l'fe:rent te:·:mg
in the heat ba.laDce of the solid and _the different criteria suggested for the
onset of thermal aam8ge. Differential. equations are used to derive the relemms
dimensionless groups. Solutions of some simplified differentiaCequations a.ftu~
approximations have been made are given.

In this paper. ohsrrlng is defined as the oonversion of wood or simllar
oellulosio material into a dark ~oaJ.. ignition as the appearancs of f"lam;:,
either spontane01lsly.,:or as a result of the presence of a smaJJ. pilat: f.l.ams ani;
oontiIDled burning as the persistence of flame on the sur.f'aoe of the mate:ci.a1. after
the removaJ. of inoident radiation. A material that ignites ~ or~ not corrrdnue
to burn.

2. Heat balance in the soJ4e

The heat baJ.anoe in,the solid is derived-f':rom:-

(a)

(b)

(0)

(d)

(6)

the externaJ. heating. which is usually in the form of radiationz
this ~ be absorbed in an infinitesimally thin surface layer or the
diathermanoy of the material ~ be important. The former is a speo:l.A1
case of the latter;

the oonduation transfer in the solid; the thermal conductivity has been
assumed to be independent of tempera,ture;

I- . '. (, •

the thermal oapaoity of the solidZ again this has been assumed. t<CJ
remain unaltered during exposure;

the ohemioaJ. generation of heat by the solidZ
..

the sur1'aoe oooling; this is assumed to be Newtonian far: 1l'f.I:t:h~,-"':'.tilJl.l.l

simplicity. 1t1'J.oug3l. some probl~ms with non-linear oooJing OIlZ_ be5u1:ved
using an electrioal anaJ.ogue. ~13)

These oonsiderations lead to the differential. equation for Qm,~iro?.n-;:k'",,~L

flow for a diathermsnous self=heating materiaJ..

K ;air
ax

pc ,;ar
at

qp - u OO.()OOIlO~OO ('1)

where T is the absolute temperature
10 is the time
x is a ]jnear oo-ozUinate normaJ. to the surface·
K is the thermal oonductivity
p is the density of the solid
C is the speoific heat of the solid
q is the rate of generation of heat-per-unit mass by exothermio ohedoal

reaotiolll!l
u is the absorption of heat per unit volUlJl6.
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The boundary conditions are

at x = 0 (2)

at x = 1

where H i.s t~e sur£aoe heat transfer coefficient
To is the absoJ.ute ambient tempen"8.ture

and ]. is the thickness of the slab ~

2 01 0 Diath~

It is oonvent~ (3 "" 6) to assume· that u is given by the Lambert~
a;t;tenu.ation 1mv

..

-0. X
U :=.g,; ~e

where 10 is ~e net i:ccid.ent flux

Q, is the attenuation ooefficient 0

00<>"000 (z,.)

- This assumee that the sole atteriuating ~or is absorpt.i.on. With h1glMy
reflecting diathermenous materials where scattering.:i;.s involved, "u" cannot
be expressed so simply as in equation 4.. In using dimensional anaJ,ysis" howmrerv
the only other ~er needed would be a ratio between scattered and. absorbed
radiation"

2 02 0 Chemical heat¥8

The mathematical treatment of the problem' in this pa.~f follows that
introduced into this problem by Bamford9 Crank and Mal an l1).. The rate
of chemical heating is given by ,

q ==

where &iO is the mass ofC!~aixt1:~·.iuUtlt.ama.ss ~lsOll.c1
.Q is the heat of reaction/unit mass qf reactant"

0000000 (5)

"0""" "" (6)

The rate of reaction is derived. on the assumption that it is a first order
rea.cti.on.,JI

B<J:) == A (a)
0=> --;Jt IJ

. with the condition '(f =~o at t :;:' 0.. In a zero order reaCtion the initipJ.
value u), repla.oes fI) in the right<=>hand side of equation (6L '

The rate oonstant ~ is customar:i.JJr assumed to be~ of the ·A.rineniuS
form$. that is, f3 = f .e-t1/RT) (6A)

where f is a frequency factor
E is the effective activation energy'
R is the universal. gas constant •

... n->t; F • , • ' .. r .~T"

II There is ~me expe~entaJ. evidence that weighl; toss· on decOmposition follows .
this la;W uz,.L In diinensio~ analysis this particular as3Wllption 13 urmeeeas
ary and the disO'llssion that follows would aFPJ\y to art3 order of reaction with a
so.itabl.e additional Parameter "tin e og" t = t3

n
~n
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3. Non-themaJ.: 'chem:i:ea1: efi'ects

Even if the chemical heat:i:lJg~ be neglected (Appendix I) equation(6)
mB;y- be relevant in. def'in±ng a critical condition in terns of a chemical, rate
controlled process, such as the rate of production of volatiles or loss in

-l",l.t (5 ti 6) ..1 •.'.•.',.~- ~"'T .," '-- ••• \ •• ,.,
Tre~ eo on ., .... \.) ... , ...... ,.J..l c., .....·."..... ', _

4. DimensioI1B.l. a.na:lJsi.s

Inserting terms' :for u and'q from equations (4) and (5) in equation (1)
then

~ ciT J'lCaT ~ I"'t'I aU) _ a.re "'<LX (7)a'r ..,... at C/ ~ at · ~ . ~ 0 • • e • •••

The boundary cc:mditions are equations (2) and. (3)

+ ~ = B(T - To) + sign at x = a- az: . . - sign x = 1 .oooooooooe (8)

and from equation (6} and (6A)
. E

0:0 f --- - = '.00 e RT'at
(,I,) = 000 at t = 0 •••••••••• (9A)

Equations (7- - 9)' camtOt· be solved analytically in· their"present·'fom.
A dimensionaJ. anaJ.ysis proceeds' as :follows

" time

dimensionless distance
i

Define z = ~
1

't' = f't;"

e ·· ' TR
= -

E
then

" tempera:~ure

(~) O.O.D •••• ( 10)

+ ae =.!2:-. (6 - eo)- az K
at z = O,z = 1

t:

where 6,0 = RTo,'. ~

E

- ~ = ooe -1/6
a't'

and 00 = 000 at 't' = 0

0.0.0.. ..... (12)
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.00 (13)

•••••••••••(14-)

may be formed by combining a.V two grou,ps

:.

from which it follows t.hat

m: -,~~~ 0' ~io~ • .!a ft OR,
E ::;.I.' 'LE " '':''9 l\ "'i:l.J;'J.- "J.~ ~

and~~ Q l'.[¥'~' ftJ
where F'j' F2" are unknown t'unaf;ion:'3.

Equatic!ns equiva.lent to (13) ani (14-)
of ~;erms t" form another (Seotion 5) e

5 • SimpJ.i!-:i.Q!,t;:i;op, of generl!+ ~:rnis

Expressions such as equation (13) are not of praotioaJ. use; simpJ..ifioations
may be nade wh~:re it is possible to negJ.eot ax.;y one term.

5.1 • Effect of eJ,iminating a tem

D:1atherma.ncy m.ay be treated as a secondary effect (Appendix rr), The
effeot of dia:therma.ncy is contrciUed by those terms involv:i.ng<lC, and if
diathennancy is negleuGed. these terms have to be omitted from the funotional
equation ('1..3), but aI\V groups that can be formed out of the excluded tam.s whioh
do not conta:in the prope:r.tyooncernedg a. , ~st be ,reta.iped. That is~ in equation

(1) the te:rms d.l,~ "are em.lu.ded, but Epo~l their ratio)which does not

contain QJ:U3 :retained. It is of'Gsn more useful (8)however, to combine this ,group

with the group, oft", as ~ sometimes :referred to as an "energy modulus".
Epe1

~7F3 [~g, .. ,!£!;. 000 ~ ft .. ':~ ~, .2!t~1 (15)E E "K" . . l fl.1I :cEo>" PolEj •••••••••••

The same result would, 'of' course, be obtained by reverting to and modi:f'ying
the originaJ. different;iaJ. equation, and boundary oonditions.

5.2. ~eot co! ohemical groups

The amount of' heat genemted by the solid is compared with the heat
reoeivad by e:rlerna:L radiation in Appendix I and. found to be negligible for the
range of experimental. conditions with which this paper is concerned. This
enabaea equa:1iions (-13) and (14-) to be treated separately, thus aohieving a
valuable simplification.

If ohemicaJ. heating ~ be ~gleotoo.~ all terms associated with it 1.11 the
thermal equation (7)!l i.e. Q~ f, and. EjR mtist be deleted. Insofar as there are
chemical fMtOrs :in the damage or.i.teria~ equation (14) rema.i..ns. This result IIU.lV"
be obtained d.ireotJy by" deleting Irq" f"rom equation 1. The dependent 'l1'ariable is
now temperature and it"can read.i.ly be shown that

(T - T9)! =F1. [!!1~ :!~ !iiJn "t- K· ,;" ... 1 2

This problem is solubl~ analyt~ (15).

•• 0 •••••••(16)
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503~ Role of ~ensionleas B~s

Each group in equation (13) is the ratio of two pa.rameters~ each of which
can be ident:i.f:i.ed as bed.ng related to some simp1e qua.ntity"

• let K e
12 =~-a/t

Iet/l is t1J.e fourier number and is a measure of the "age" of a problem o Jt it
be small \",16) ( < 0 02) ~ the conducted heat wiJ.l not have penetrated far. If it
be large ( > "J) then the rate of retention of heat is. relative1.y smal.l and the
system is in the quasicoStationary state and ha.s the tyniwra~ gradients, but
not necessarily, the temperature of the stea.d;y state \.1b)o'

503"2" The thickness of' the s~imen

The Biot number 111 is the ratio of surface to condu.cti.gn ooolingo U:Dder
certain conditions!) the conduction problem iH91.ved 'in tems, of a combination of
tb1sc ~8tar~tE:n; and. the Fourier number" :/12 eog o at short times, the
thiOkneSS~Of the s~oimen cannot be of_~prtance and. the solution depends on the
value of !£:)2 x ~ i"e 0 ~ which is independent of. 1.

K l~ Kpe
Equation (16) becomes

(~.r...TQ)H=F~ [ H 2t ~ tJ Wfl
I -' Kpc ~ H KJ , 0000000 (18)

This equation is read:Uy soluble, neglecting. diathennancy (17).
H2t (18) ,

If K~ is small / (<: 0 ..14) then heat losses in the semi-infinite solid
~ be neglected.. For the s.la:b with a steac\Y state temperature gradient (16), the
reJ.S"I7a.lYt parameter is obtained by e.limina.ting the therma1 conductivity from the
product of the Fourier and. Biac numbersl' ioe o

hl. x ::: Ht
~

pel

If this is small ( < 0" i) i) heat losses !Day be neglected..

. 0000000 (19)

If the heat ~osses ~ large)then the energy re~d to produce a certain
.. level of thermal. damage increases with time& Sauer \.8) realises that the energy

modulus increases with time of exposure for this reasons but '~s no attempt"tp
allow for its effect in his correlation of experimental dat9-~ hi\3 choice of~ (11)
as a parameter ar.ises out of his negJ.eot of cooling losses llj', - 9). Martin and. Lai
use parameters that are open to sirniJar objections e

6. Threshold conditions !2!,.Jh2,:rmal damage,o

The above a.na.1Jsis discusses the the:rmaJ. and. ohemical changes with time. It
is now necessary to define conditions that lead to observable thermal damage.

_ Several criteria have been suggested as necessary or ~ufficient for thermal dam,age
to occur. Before a:ny of them can be tested against experimental data using equations
(13) and/or ('Ufo) J they must be fonnulated mathematically 0
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(-~) The simplest hypothesis (7) 9 (10) SI (16) is to assume ~t thenna:L
damag(;) occurs when the temperature :NaChes a certain f'ixed valueo The
mathematica.l. expression of this m8l1 take either of two foms~...

~ or T equaka some mean valua o
E

If chemical heating is negl~~ed:'J .the parameter RrjE qannot be retained
in equation (13); further onJ.y if experiment8J. data for mater.i.aJ.s with different
activa:~~n enexgies 9 E are used can these two conditions be distinguished.
8a.W3lr 19) argues that the ignition temperature varies with the method of
measurement and should not be used, On the other ha:cd:l the decomposition of
oellUlose undoubtedly involves more thaJ? o~ l'9aOtion.and ~ compreheIU?ive
ana.lysis would have to include":-tenns such as E1f'1' E2:f'2( ......0 00( ete, The use of
a single E and of in equation (6A) and as used by Sauer 8... 9) m~ thus only be
appropr:iate over a certain temperature ra:rJg5 0 It s ·use can only be jus~ified, in
preference to the simple ignition ·temperature criterion on pragmatio grounds and
not on the grounds that equation (6A) :represents the fundaments!. 'be~viour of
materiaJ.8" A similar argument to this is used _by Martin and. Lai l11} who
acoordingly replace RT/E 'IJ.y' e ". Sauar~s criterion in :raot~ reduces to a fi.xed
temperature when he correlates his ~rimental. data, although this is ~g.u.sed

by the use of the dimensionless group RTIE °

A zero-order chemioa.l reaction leads to inf'inite temperatures (19):1 because
mathemat~ there is no limit to the heat avai.1able" It is :iJnportant~

however" to realise that on this variant of the thermal. bal.ance hypothesis there
may be little significant difference between choosing. a fixed temperature and an
infinite temperature because of' the large changes in temperature that occur 'relY
rapidly when the reaction begins (Fig ,,' 1) e

Thermal damage time

(a) on fixed temperature
lwPothesis

(b) on infinite tempemture
hypothesis

Exothermio reaction
I I

t

Temperature
. rise

Tima

~2,_1 " Charaoteri~tio temperature rise with tim~

(2) The:fixed tempsra.ture criterion is not auffioient where such aspeena
. of 'f;;he ignition problem 85 the exhaustion of vola.t:Ues are oonoerned: the role

of equation (14.) can then no longer 00 neglected. even if there. is no ohemioal
heating.. A oriterion of the fom D given by BamfordI' Cra~ {U'ld MaJ.a.nv of a
orltioaJ. ,rate of evolution of volatiles mB¥ then be used l't) 0

p ~.. dx > .Bo( oonstant) ouOoo"o (20)

where p is the densitys and ~ the rate of emission of' volatiles at a
depth X in a material of total thickness 1 0
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ouuoo •• (22)

.'

(3) Sau.er (8)fomulates a charting condition by a.ssum~ aha.rring
begins ,men "00'1 the volatile content of the solid falls to a certain
vaJ.U6 Ci'e •

(4) SimUar1v":J a weight loss c~tsrio:a (8) is obtained in tenus ()f

11
p(1...,)dx = 010 (constant) ••••••• (21)

(5) Sauer' (9) states that his obsenations confirm those of other
workers that (~harrlng of the rear .surf'ace takes pJ.aoo just prior to sustained
ignj.tion lJeooming possible,? although t:ra.nsient~ ioe.. ign:i.tion which does not
persist ocours without this charring.. The physinal meaning of this statement
is not e:xamined-e '

~e onset: of aha.rring ~ mean that the rear surface"is reaching a
temperature at which volatiles can be emitted and. "transient II ignition
proceeds to "susta.ined.11 ignition by the flame on the f:ront surface
igniting the volatiles frQm thE:; rear surf'acsD by a. prooess s::imiJ.a.r to
that of pilot ignition l2) 0 If the flBme CSJ'Ulot rea.ab. the volatiles tru~l '
ignition of the' rear surface would be by spo:.:taneous ignition and would.
presumably take longero Similar oritical. criteria. to those given aJ.reoii(,r fa:;;,
ign.:i:iiion oan then be used. e:mept that they wou:ld apply to the :rear su.rf:1:l.C6 o

Another :iJnplica.tion of this statement is d:isoussed. in Seat.:ion 8 0

(6) For i;hin materials~ a speculative appro:x::imation to a criteriol'....'0';;
oontirm.ed burning is that the mean temperature ha.s:rea.ched a certain 'WJ.:u.e o

This arises from the consideration that after radiation ceases the temperature
distribu'l;ioll in the material 'becomes more uniform and. if this unifom level
appro:x:imates to the mean temperature at ignition f'laming continues o

The rear sur.f'ao~'criterion and the mean temperature criterion cannot be
applied to thickrmateiUU.s' :wh:icb..d.6 ·not. ciontiime _tlalbuni unt:U~they am. consumed.
When they ignite before heat has :reached. the :F...a.r surfaceD it is often
important to 1mow how lO11g they contimle to burt). without further irra.di.a:~ion (1) 0

Another problem. is to determine whether. a material. will conti.nue to(bg+'n even
though the 1.eveJ. of' radiation has d:roppeO. below the original leveJ. 20) •

7Cl hppllca.ti~:n of~~o ohar.l:':ipgand·~ht~;'OSB problems

Y1iJ~iams (.3) has assume3. that cha:rring occurs at ~ fixed temperatuz,;~ll and
has obtained an adequate oo:rrelation between the mea.sured and predicted depth
of ohm'" lVa" 0 H!~ also discusses a damage f'u:na!;ion of the form gi~ :in
equati<.m. (22) but s8¥S this is too complicated to ,use.

]

1 E
~ e'- RT d.x > n

:r
Masters (10) used. the ma,x; mum temperature that :Qa.d. been attained.; this could
be hi.ghar t{la.n the figure chosen by Wi1] iams (3) 0 Both Masters ~10) and.
W:ill,iams (3) neglect chemical aspects of the problems, and Masters obta:i.nsl)
J.A'l our nota.tionp

\

J.l."
pcd6~'

.uc
e~~-pc-

::: constant, d l.a.rge
e e o o o o e (23)

~ consta.rrl;, a smaI.l
.noe ••• (24-)

where ec is a charring temperature

;,.

'.
~ This report is not ava.ilable in this country and we quote from Sauer's

summa.ry of ito
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Equation (23) may pe Qbta:ined from the temperature rise of a. thin sheet
uniform in temperature (,16) and. equation (24) from the surl'ace temperature rise
of a semi-infinite solid. without surface heat loss (21).

. It, Id
Sauer (8) correlates in terms of the ~psl! T q pc;(k'fl , iC1FO

where d is the depth of char, but shows that his res~ts are equivalent to
equations (23) and (24).

. Heat losses from the f:ror:rt surface are ;rg-;cted, although, Sauer (8)
points out that these are causdng the group 0 !1~:r, to 1norea.se
with inoreased time of exposure. Where heat IG8~s from the rear surface
~ be neglected, the appropriate fonnula is equation (18) and the correspon:ling
'parameters are "' It, :ad

pc,pct ec ' K -,

Sauer (8) sh0W8 that the role of "ftl! is negligible. It wouJ.d seem to be
a corollary of this, though Sauer h:im.self' does not make it, that as the constant
of proportionality in the chemical. equation (9) is irrelevant, the entire equation
is unnecessary for correlating hil!l experimental data and that all. the chemioaJ.
terms including HE/To and W are unnecessaxy.

8. Application to igrp.tion and continued burn:i,ng

Correlations of e.xperimental data based on the assumption that ignition
can be correlated with the thermal baJ..anoe of the solid are given elsewhere (16).
The :fact that for thin materiaJ.s 'the correlation was based not on surface
temperature but on mean temperature IIla\Y have 'been du~ to the neglect of
diatherma.ncy. This effect would reduce the difference in temperature between
the front and mean temperatures (Appendll II). Chemical heating was Il9gl~ed
for the conditions of the eXperiments in wi)icP ~his data was obtained ~14-} though
it ~ be relevant under other oonditiona (22).

Sauer (9) presents re3Ults for the continued burning of sJ.a.bs. The slabs
were i.rradiB..ted long enough to produce spontaneous ignition with continued
burning - (sustained ignition). The flame which appears on the front surface
before oontinued burning may be said to have been established, contributes some
heat ot its own and prevents heat loss from the front surface. This point does
not seem to have received a.I\Y attention hitherto.

If ~>1 and diathermancy may be neglected equation (16) becomes

Ie = H

or
.....u... _ 2m
pc16 - pel ( -2!!t)1 - e pel

~r's~sults (9) are shown in Fig. 2 correlated in tenns of the groups
, __ ~)OC! • ..li . The value of 6~~ been chosen so ~hat the

energy~a<fulus pcre is equal to 1 when l5!t: is, small. The influ-
ence on equation (26) of the parameter h1 whiCh in Sauer's experiments was
a.l~ small, IIla\Y be neglected.

In Sauer's experiments (9) ICt/12
is sometimes too small tor the heat to

have reached the rear surface by conduction so that it is difficult to understand
his statement that oha.rri.ng of the rear surface coincides with the onset of
continued burning.

!! Our notation.
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'C" '.:: ,,:: ~ionaJ.~is based on the appropriat<:i dif':t'erentiaJ.
equatioos and boundaxy ce.oilitions ilwl> been used to a:naJyse the problem of
the :i:nitiatioll of thermal. d.amag~ and wriOll5 theoretioa.1. modela bamt,bean
:reviened.

II; ha.5 been shown that the pari; pla;yed by' cherni cal heating in rap:Li
ignition is small so that it is possible to separat<:i equations de:f':iDing
chemioal oriteria :fur :l.gn:1tion froin· the thermaJ. or.iterl.a.. '

This means that the matGirla.'l IIlll\'{ be treated as iller/; and hav1ng an '
"i-sm:cioo temperature". Thin fab:r".LC mata'rW.s may be :regarded as heating
up un:lf'o:t'lIlJ¥•

AIDmMp.wrn!;,!

The authors woald l:i.ke to thank Miss M. La:w far calcU1.a.ting the reaults
of Appand:i;J: I, and Mr.·P;, C. !lowes far he:lpfal disoassion. ./ "-/0 ..... k~ve.
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A.PEENDIx: I

10 .Qh..emioaJ. heating in·a;·sla.1;l

1 01 0 VaJ.idityof Pormula.

Although equation (5) has been used for the chemioM heating in the
solid, it is by no means oertain that' its use here ~ y8ll.d aJ.thQU8.h it
has been applied with suooess to ~ong-term heat:i:ng ~22) 0

Hawley and Wise (23) suggest that the decomposition of wood oonsists
of two :rea.otions g=

(1 ) a primary reaction which is not exothermio forming ~y- tars
and pr.imaJ:y oharooa.l3

(2) a seoondary rea.otion in which the primaxy tar is decomposed
exothermiClll.lJvr into secondary tar and gas which are volatUe, and a
tar ooke aeposited into the Ohs=OM o

Fons at aJ.ia (24,) oomment that if this is SOD then at high rates of
heating, emthermio reactions oouJ.d be neglectedo

An anaJ.yBis (25) assum:i:ng that thelX are two, reaoj;ions has shovrn
that this might lead to a variation in the ignition time for a given
exposure acoording to the preheating time at given temperatures o Some
experiments at present being carried out at the Joint F~ Researah
Organization have ~0Im little evidence of this so far ~26>, Besides this,
experiments (27, 28) using a.tmospheres of nitroe;en do show that the reactions
occurring are not exothermic 0 Thus reaction ("I) might be the only reaction
possible where rapid heating ana. oonsequentiaJ. rapid degradation takes pla.oe.

1.2 0 CaJ.cula.tion of che&!-OaJ. heating

, The tcrtaJ. heat produCed chemically in unit oross~section of a slab
of thickness 1 is given by

.00000. (27)

where Q is 'the heat of reaction per gram of reactant

p is 'the density of the bulk material

Woo W 1 are the initial, and finaJ. oonoentrations respeotiveJ.y of the :reactant.

The thermaJ. content at ignition is PClaw

where 0 is the specifio heat ani a,u is the mean. temPerature at ignition.

The values of the rate constants are taken as for fibreboardo

f = 2.5 x 107 (29~' E = 25,000 (29) oaJ/gm mole

The 'other constants are

W/I ) = 00625~~DO ;(0.31+(30) oaJ. gm~i CO...,

Q (24-):: 70 oaJ/gm, Tm=800"K (16), To :: 27:~oK

6.m = 5250C (16)

\ .
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Then the ratio of chemical heating to thermaJ. content _ at ignition,
"5" is given by

S ~"",!!loQ (1 - ( 1
) = 0'35 (1 _ !2.l)

- c e Wo Wo

Equations (7) ~ (9) TJJJ3<f be used to find :~

As a first approx:iJna.tion, the tempera~)ri.se is assumed to be
given by the externaJ. heating aJ.one and is l16

••••••• (28)

where H is the Newtonian cooling constant

Let ,g (T + 1) = A
E 0 2H

,ill; = B
Eli

Ell = y
pel

,

•

and u

Substituting in equation (9) gives

exp ( A: Bu) ••••••• (29)

at -

which results in

~M ) [ .1/;0- i -l!!10,:2=,1. e-:A; e
Wi y, "E 1 TRTm-A RTm

The variation of 5 with the intensity of radiation I for different
values of thickness, 1, is given in F:i,g. 3. S is less than 30 per cent.
-- ,~ caJ.culated 'estimate of'S' is a ma.x:1mum value of S, since a high
vaJ.ue or H has been chosen thereby lengthening the heating ,time and the rate
of heat evolution given here is rather higher than most estimates. From
equation (5) the rate of prodllction of heat at 2500C is caJ.culated as

E
=Q Waf e- Rr

::... 2-5 cal g~41
Whereas eXJ?eri.ll!entaJ. evidel}Ce fjtJ8g~'lts 1 caJ..s:1m-1 il? a more .suitable figure(29)
The approx:unatl.on of equatdon ~~l:l} i J.s reasonabJ.e for J.ntensitJ.es above
2 caJ..cm-2sec~1 and s~ens that' are not too thin. There is some
experimental evidence ~1b} that ,at the lower iii.tensities of radiation,
ignition occurs sooner than would be expected from, the inoident energy.
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APPENDIX II

D:i.s:thE:.rl!l!PW

WiUiams (3) finds that the ef'fe¢ of giathennanoy is negligible for
radiation at 2000_~" Garden compated ~5) that the effect of diathermanay
would not be s:ignif:i:oa:nt ai'ter 2 seconds if a. '" i 0 cmc-'j, but; more l:i.kelJr
to be s~cant if a. '" 100 cm=1. Howeter, heat loss fro!II the surl'aJOOl ()
was negleoted in caJ.cmlating the tempera:l;u:re-time curres w:ith:in the solid. 5 •
Th:is :is more :important than diathe>rma.noy and s:i.nob it acts in the same direction,
that is, it reduces the surf'aoe tempsrature rise relative to the interior
temp&'atu:reo an efi'eot might be supposed to-be due to diathermanay wru,n in
fact it was clue to sur.f'aoe cooJ.:i.ng.

More- rec<ent information (32) has shown that for thin materials, U:9 to
205 :z: 10=2 g/cm2 c1ired/; transar.i.tt~~ be as :Large as 10 per cent.

Robertson(31) has attempted to measure the effoot of diathermancy on
the temperature dist1i;¥icm in wood.., His :reS1iliis on blackened surfaces agree
with those of Gardon ~5) that the sur.face is opaqtl6. ffis caJ.ctilations take
into account cooling losses and show clearly that unbla.o~ su.r.faoe nay be
diatherma.nllJUS. This implies that the mean temperature and surfaos temperatur~'

of a diathema.nous slab may be nearly~ and that the ignition of tbil:l
materials might be OOI'%e1ated in tems of a fimd mean temperature and an
eff'eotiw absorption factoro depending on refieoti'f'ity (colour) and
t:ransmission (thiclmess).

•
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